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Time to Acknowledge
For over 30 years a rather quiet gentleman has toiled away working for MMM on
three continents. He has worked in every part of Australia, Zambia, Hong Kong,
New Zealand, and a host of other places where MMM has needed volunteers. Rod
Heape is a legend who is still quietly serving those who serve in Western Australia.
Back in 2014 Rod was serving with MMM in New Zealand on the South Island, and
after 8 years in the ‘land of the long white cloud’ felt it was time to ‘come home’,
and come home he did in 2015, back to where it all started over 30 years ago in
Perth, Western Australia. After contacting CEO Terrence Baxter, a place was very
quickly found for Rod to “shack up” at the Southern river base in Perth. Rod has
continued his full time volunteer service with MMM alongside Trevor and Karen
Beard (WA Region Managers).
Rod is the longest full time volunteer in MMM anywhere in the world, and his
heart to serve with MMM seems to be stronger than ever even if the body is
wearing out a bit with the passing of years. On any given day you will find Rod
at work on a project somewhere or working with our WA partners Thornlie
Christian College (now known as Providence Christian
College) where he assists with facilities maintenance

a couple of days a week.
Rod will tell you he doesn’t like meetings and isn’t an administrator at all, but when
he relocated to Western Australia the team there needed help on the State Committee, especially in the area of advising on project work and scheduling. So he has
added a new aspect to his service by being involved in this area of our ministry.
We salute you Rod, for your commitment, dedication, and willingness to do whatever
it takes. Thanks for your decades of service, which isn’t finished yet!
Thanks!
We also need to acknowledge the fabulous contribution of Phill and
Gwen Hall who, in December last year stepped down as Team Leaders
for the New South Wales region after serving in that role for many
years. Phill & Gwen have also led Work Safari teams in the ‘Top End’,
Western Australia, and Tasmania. There is a lot more to read on their
involvement on the New South Wales pages of this TeamNews edition.
Great effort Phil & Gwen, Thanks for all you have done and will do with
MMM.
MMM Australia Ltd. 5/621 Whitehorse Rd, Mitcham VIC 3132.
Phone: 03 9837 2700; Email: admin@mmm.org.au
Would you like to Unsubscribe from TEAM News? Please contact us on the above details.
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For specific information regarding any of these project opportunities
please contact the Region Manager responsible for the project.
WA-20-988

WA

Kobeelya Conference Centre—General maintenance.

Team Required.

09 - 16 Mar
NW-19-970

NSW Glen Innes Anglican. Interior Painting

17 - 28 Feb
NW-18-856

NSW Inverell Church.

Painting Team
Required.
Team Required

02 - 13 Mar
NW-19-894

NSW Blacktown Anglican . Painting exterior of the Church

16 - 20 Mar
NW-19-886

NSW Tenterfield Community Church. Interior Painting.

30 Mar—09 Apr
TS-19-897

St James Presbyterian, Stanley, needs weatherboards replacing
and painting.

Van parking
available.

TAS

Key to Life Church, Sorell, minor work to be done during the
YWAM project

Team required.

YWAM, Sorell, Kitchen installation, fencing and more.

Van parking
available.

Eastside Bible Chapel, Devonport, exterior painting on the manse
and church.

Van parking
available.

Ulverstone Gospel Chapel, interior painting in church auditorium

Van parking
available.

Vision Radio - Painting studio rooms.

Team required.

Bundaberg West Baptist. Create disabled bathroom.

Carpenter & Tiler
needed.

16 - 20 Mar
TS-19-909

TAS

16 - 20 Mar
TS-19-969

TAS

06 - 09 Apr
TS-20-980

TAS

04 - 08 May
QD-20-983

Painting Team
Required.

TAS

17-21 Feb
TS-19-968

Painting Team
Required.

QLD

17 - 28 Feb
QD-19-927

QLD

20—30 Apr
MMM Projects Office - 5/621 Whitehorse Rd, Mitcham, Victoria, 3132.
Phone: 03 9837 2700; Email: projects@mmm.org.au
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QD-20-986

QLD

June 1st—12th
VC-19-931

VIC

Mar 1st—12th
SA-19-938

VIC

May 4th –15th
VC-19-938

VIC

Jun 25th—Jul 5th

YWAM Townsville. Assist with building accommodation for medical ship workers.

Team Required.

Dandenong Baptist Church. Plastering of church sanctuary over
existing brick interior.

Team Required.

Aldgate Church of Christ. Repairs and painting of external walls
(weatherboards). Replacement of some rotting timbers.

Team Required

Granite Baptist Church. Repairs and renovation of Sunday School
room. External cladding, door repairs and maintenance.
Steps built for emergency exit

Team Required.

PNG Restore Mission—Alotau Accommodation Centre. Replacement of Handymen/carpenters
required to join exroofing iron with colorbond roofing. Minor termite affected timMar 23— Apr 3
isting team of 4.
ber replacement. Painting and maintenance

OS-20-984

WANTED
Electrician
Licensed or Retired

Rhonda Walder
It's with great sadness that we advise of the passing of Rhonda Walder, beloved wife of John. John was
a founding Board member of MMM
and together they were responsible
for the establishment of the MMM
Associates program.

“To teach Old Dog some
new Tricks”
If you can help Trevor
(MMM WA Regional Manager) with some Advice, Instruction or Work Experience in Domestic or Commercial Electrical Installation, as he takes on his Electrical Apprenticeship with
ARC Rail, he would love to
meet up with you.
Contact him direct on
Ph Mob 0488 399 238
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Heartfelt Thanks to a Faithful Couple
Our Annual Dinner was a great success, with many friends and colleagues enjoying fellowship and informative presentations. One of the
highlights was being able to honour our friends, Phill and Gwen Hall for
their 12 years of faithful full time service.
Phil and Gwen have travelled and lived full time in their caravan working
tirelessly for MMM all over Australia. They have led a majority of our
projects with great skill and attention to detail. Gwen has done a lot of
fundraising with her beautiful handmade cards. Phil has always put many
hidden hours into collaborating with clients to make sure everything we
need is there when the teams arrive. They will still be working on projects but without all the extra responsibilities. Terry and Greg both gave
speeches honouring their contribution.
NSW will greatly miss their leadership…… but Praise God, we now have
many new leaders stepping up to carry on the work.

Phil and Gwen

This is a period of transition for NSW MMM. We have
quite a few volunteers who will be retiring soon. Our average age would be around 75. We are very aware that
we need a new influx of younger tradies and workers. I
use the word “influx” deliberately……as that is what we
will be praying and believing for. Please pray with us, that
this valuable work will continue into this next decade. For
example, we have only one plumber…..and he is 83!!
As regional leaders, we are so grateful for the number of
volunteers here in NSW, and their willingness to travel to
sometimes, very isolated places. We are
amazed at the willingness of people who are
nearly 80 to do such
physical work…..but we
know this era is ending
and we are ready to
hand over to a younger
generation.

MMM New South Wales - Greg & Robyn Jackson. PO Box 9200, Wyee, NSW 2259
Mobile: 0428 775 057 Email: mmmnsw@mmm.org.au
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MMM Back to School
As school holidays approach, there is always a buzz of excitement with students thinking about how they are
going to spend all that free time. But for Rod Heape, it is an opportunity to tackle those bigger maintenance
jobs with the freedom to move unhindered around the school grounds. This year sees Thornlie Christian College change it’s name to Providence Christian College. The word Providence means “God’s provision and guidance.” The name perfectly complements the College’s purpose to provide education under the Lordship of Christ
and therefore more accurately defines who we are and what we stand for”.(Bill Innes Principal)
MMM WA is blessed by the partnership it
shares with Providence Christian College,
as they have provided and leased the
land on which the WA Centre is built.
MMM has committed to assisting the College with its building and grounds maintenance program. You will find Rod Heape
at the college 1-2 days per week, cleaning
and repairing gutters, repairing doors,
locks and windows, painting inside and
out, concreting, plumbing, making furniture and much more.
One of the things Rod gets to enjoy at Providence is the interaction and fellowship with college staff through their devotions time. During these times,
everyone has the opportunity to share their “God Stories” and be encouraged by what He is doing in the lives of staff and students at the college.
Providence Christian College believe that learning for its own sake, or in isolation from a knowledge of God and
His plan, is of limited value. It is the function of Christian education to encourage the search for truth in the
context of God’s sovereignty and His created universe. It is a real blessing for MMM WA to be part of this process, as we do what God has called us to do, “serving those who serve”. By using our skills and talents, we are able to
free up the administration staff and
teachers time and resources, so they can
better and more efficiently pursue the
college’s philosophy and purpose.
“Rocket Rod” will continue to work
alongside Peter, Brent and Chris from the
Providence maintenance team throughout 2020, especially during those holiday
periods.

MMM Western Australia - Trevor & Karen Beard. 33 Furley Rd, Southern River, Western Australia, 6110
Mobile 0409 778 799; Email: mmmwa@mmm.org.au
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Queensland Region
After some time away spent with precious family it was lovely to see
approximately 60 people attend the Christmas lunch at Mango Hill on
the 19th December. Thank you to those who came along and made the
day special. We enjoyed hearing some of the adventures from those
who had been on the Western Australia
Wildflower Safari
and thanking
those who had
joined the team
throughout the
year in QLD on
projects, garage
sales, at the dinner, through
prayer and
Bronwyn,
support.
John & Joan

Geoff, Chris and Norm, Rod

The last project completed in early October was
at Caboolture Churches of Christ where John and
a team quickly painted the interior of the church.
There were 67 windows to prep and paint, but
the team had the whole job completed in a
week.
In September the caravan pad was laid at the
centre which is all weather surface and there are
only a few parks left available. The local company
who did the project were very generous to MMM
and top dressed the driveway for no extra cost.

Looking ahead, there is quite a lot in planning so if you are
available in the next few months to help on a project, please
check out the projects opportunities page and give John a call.
Of course, we look forward to hosting many of you in March
for our annual dinner with a change in format for the evening.

MMM Northern Australia (incl. Northern Territory & Queensland)- John & Anne Cooper. 29 Lamington Road Mango Hill Queensland, 4509
Mobile: 0407 696 298; Email: mmmqld@mmm.org.au
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It’s About Time
Yes folks, it is time to get moving for another year at Mobile Mission Maintenance. Victoria and South Australia
have a huge work load to achieve this first half year, and we wouldn’t mind a hand. So welcome back, put your
seat belts on and let’s go. It promises to be amazing.
If you look at the Projects coming up, we have some bigger,
brighter and exciting outcomes to reach, and here are just a few;
Morwell (VIC)-February-demolition and rebuild a deck,
Dandenong (VIC)-March-major plastering work,
Horsham (VIC)-April-maintenance,
Kaniva (VIC)-April-painting,
Aldgate (S.A.)-May- major painting job,
Barham/Koondrook (NSW)-May/June -maintenance.

Anyone For Dinner ???
Once again, we have our Annual Fundraiser Dinner coming up on Sat 21st March,
at Canterbury Gardens Community Church, starting at 6pm and you are all invited. This year, we have different caterers, and once again, a terrific speaker. This
year, Mr. Garth Grant, the C.E.O. of STEER INC. will direct us on how Steer Inc
and MMM can work together. It sounds interesting. You will need to book in early, as last year, we had nearly 100 attendees. Make up a table of 8 with your
friends and family or we can add you to a table. Contact Geoff or Jane Bayliss by
phone or email to book your seats, RSVP 12th March 2020.

And for the FIRST TIME in many years …….
South Australia will host a dinner for the first time in many years, at Aldgate
Church of Christ, 54 Strathalbyn Rd, Aldgate, on the 2nd May 2020, starting at
5pm. A lovely modern church, with a piece of yesteryear attached. MMM will
have the fundraiser dinner there, before beginning the project requested by
them, painting a rear building at the back. Radio station LIFE FM
Adelaide, will be heavily involved, bringing with them, an M.C.
and Guest speaker to the dinner. Caravan parking is available,
with toilet and shower available adjacent. SO…We really need
you to make the trip, and support the locals who will be there.
Please make it a point to book in and join us for dinner in South
Australia. Contact Geoff or Jane Bayliss by phone or email to book
your seats. Tickets are $ 49 each or you can make up a table. RSVP
25th April 2020.
MMM Victoria - Geoff Jarvis. 5/621 Whitehorse Rd, Mitcham, Vic, 3132
Phone: 03 9837 2709; Mobile: 0400 951 010; Email: mmmvic@mmm.org.au
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It’s Worth It All
What a privilege we have to be able to serve with Mobile Mission Maintenance!! It is
such a joy to be involved in so many groups, to meet so many brothers and sisters in
Christ, and to hear so many testimonies of what the Lord has done.
Over the last two months (in between Christmas and summer holidays) the team has
been able to create an accessible toilet and shower for a church with a vision to reach
their community in practical ways. They’ve prepared 67 metres of driveway for a concrete pour for a church that has started a school and is impacting their community in numerous ways. They’ve gutted and refitted four bedrooms for a Bible college that prepares students to go back to their communities to share the gospel of Christ. All along the way, there have been conversations of
what God is doing, how He’s working and the lives that are being
changed.
It’s wonderful how we just have to play our small part which is all a
part of a much bigger picture that is slowly coming together as we
do what we’re called to. How many lives will be touched with the
message of hope in Christ because we took the time to hang some
plaster, to spread some gravel, to fit a window or paint a wall??

After

We have plenty more opportunities to pick up our hammers, brushes and plastering gear in the next few weeks
in Tassie to bless others. There’s painting to do on a church manse in Stanley, flashings to fit on a church in Burnie, a kitchen to install at the YWAM base in Sorell, a wall to be removed and a toilet to be installed in a church
house in Sorell, more painting on a church house and church in Devonport before another painting project in
Ulverstone. Along the way, they’ll be time for a cuppa and chat as we share life with each other and with those
that we’re helping. If God’s calling you to be involved, don’t miss out on the opportunity; it’s worth it all.
MMM Tasmania - Shane & Ruth Goelst, 40 Edward Street, Perth, Tasmania, 7300
Phone: 03 6398 2993; Mobile: 0439 632 729; Email: mmmtas@mmm.org.au
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NOT MMM Thai News but...MMM South Africa!
We have received a request from MMM South Africa for prayer as they wrap up the final details of a 7 year long
project for an electrical installation at KIUMA, a mission station in Southern Tanzania. There are a few final
items to be completed, including final software installation and connection to the grid. Pray for all the details of
the project to be completed successfully, pray for a smooth connection to the grid and for God’s blessing on the
many people who gave of their time and skills to see
this project completed.
Generator, Battery & Switchboard
This is a picture of the building constructed to house
the generators, switchgear, TESLA battery, workshop
and storeroom

Solar Field
The solar field that has been installed is used to supply
the site during the day with electricity and also charge
the TESLA batteries which provide the majority of the
electricity during the night.

Street lighting
Street lighting has also been installed as part of the project, in strategic areas of the site to ensure that the
community at KIUMA can find their way around safely
at night.

MMM Thailand - Chiang Rai Province, Northern Thailand
Email: palita@mmm.org.au
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Praying daily is the most important thing you can do.!
VIC

Pray for those who have been affected by the fires in Australia. How can we help?

WA

Gives thanks for a couple of new Volunteers who have indicated a willingness to commit to a regular
day per month to work on MMM projects.

VIC

Give Praise for the projects awaiting a start date - there is a lot to do in VIC/SA this year.

TAS

Praise God that He answers our prayers again and again, and once again we had enough volunteers
to get the projects done.

WA

Give thanks for the number of people and churches who have made a financial contribution to the
ministry of MMM which helps us continue to ‘serve those who serve’.

NSW

Prayer for more volunteers to fill all the projects for this year.

QLD

Praise - Rain has fallen in some drought and fire effected areas to bring some relief

SA

Give Praise for the first MMM dinner in many years to be held on 2 nd May.

TAS

Praise God for newcomers on the team. Pray for the work of GLO Ministries in Smithton.

WA

MMM Regional Committee is looking for additional people to join them in this role. Pray for those
who may be prompted to take up the challenge.

NSW

Prayer for more donations of goods to sell on Gumtree as a fundraiser.

QLD

Pray for team members to help John with projects in the next few months.

TAS

Praise God that He continues to bring in financial blessings to enable us to operate.

WA

Pray for the MMM Celebration Dinner, for people to come and hear about the ministry of MMM.

NSW

Praise for the ongoing prayer support from the people at Bethshan and our church.

VIC

Pray that people will stand up and volunteer to help MMM serve other groups in need.

TAS

Pray for good weather conditions for the upcoming projects that involve outdoors work.

WA

Pray for a “Christian Sparky” to be appointed as part of the ARC Signal Projects Team that Trevor
works in.

QLD

Pray for the planning of projects later in the year, that projects will fit into time frames.

MMM Prayer Network - 5/621 Whitehorse Rd, Mitcham, Victoria, 3132.
Phone: 03 9837 2700, Email: prayer@mmm.org.au
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QLD Annual Dinner
Where: Stafford Heights Baptist Church, 268
Appleby Road, Stafford Heights, QLD
When: Saturday 28th March, 5pm
Cost: by donation
Dress: Country or casual
th
RSVP: 20 March to Anne mobile: 0430200942
Email: mmmqld@mmm.org.au
Book a table and bring your family and friends for
a fun night out. (Tables of 8 or 10)
Silent Auction and Cake Stall
If you would like to sponsor a table, please
contact Anne

Integrity Travel

You’re invited to the

MMM VIC ANNUAL DINNER
Saturday 21st March 2020
6:00pm
Canterbury Gardens Community Church
281 Colchester Rd, Kilsyth South
Tickets $37 each

Book for yourself or make at table of 8
Contact Geoff Jarvis geoffj@mmm.org.au
OR Jane Bayliss 0432 253 588
Payments can be made as per below with reference
“surname VIC Dinner”

Integrity Travel will donate $100 to MMM for any
cruise booking made through Integrity Travel.
Just mention this ad.
This could be for a river cruise or ocean cruise anywhere in the world. Available to any of our supporters and friends Australia wide.
To make a booking contact them by email
at admin@integritytravel.com.au
or phone 07 3142 2242.

MMM QLD GARAGE SALE
3rd—4th April 2020
setting up will start early in the week; 1st April
Contact MMM QLD to help or donate quality
items
Your Invitation to

Direct Deposit
Bank: Westpac
Acc Name: MMM Australia
BSB: 033-349 Acc No.: 541089
Description: <Your Name> Donation
Cheque : To MMM Australia
Mail to: 5/621 Whitehorse Rd
Mitcham VIC 3132
Credit Card via our website www.mmm.org.au

MMM WA
Celebration Dinner
SAT 7th Mar 2020
$45 pp includes
Delicious 3 Course Meal
Hear From an Inspiring Guest Speaker
Auction
Plenty of Fun
To be held at Camp Wattle Grove
Start 6:30pm
Come and show your support for the ministry of
“serving those who serve”
Bring yourself, a friend or your entire church

To reserve your seat call
Karen mob 0419 197 695
Trevor mob 0488 399 238

MMM Head Office - 5/621 Whitehorse Rd, Mitcham, Victoria, 3132.
Phone: 03 9837 2700, Email: admin@mmm.org.au
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MMMPRAYERNews
You Are Invited
As we go into a new year, I would love to invite you to come along to
one of our MMM prayer groups.
In James 5:16b – 18 it says “The prayer of a righteous person is powerful and effective. Elijah was a human being, even as we are. He
prayed earnestly that it would not rain, and it did not rain on the land
for three and a half years. Again he prayed, and the heavens gave
rain, and the earth produced its crops.”
As Christians our prayers are powerful and effective, they make an
incredible difference and impact our world and the works God has
called us to do in a very real way. If you have a heart for prayer, or
are interested in coming to a prayer group but have never been to
one before, we would love to have you along. Everyone is welcome
and each one of your prayers matter.
Below is a list of our current prayer groups and the details of when
they meet:
VICTORIA
Head Office: 5/621 Whitehorse Road, Mitcham
Every 3rd Wednesday of the month (Feb-Nov)
12-1pm - Pot luck lunch, bring a plate to share
1-2pm - Prayer Meeting
Any questions, phone Robyn on 0406 000 852
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
MMM Centre: 33 Furley Rd, Southern River
Every 2nd Weds of the month at 7.30pm
Phone Trevor to confirm date/time beforehand on 0488 399 238
TASMANIA
2nd Monday of the month
Contact the MMM Centre for more details on
0438 016 961
You can also join us online to pray, with our Prayer Points
popping up on our Facebook page MMM Australia, or you
can download our monthly prayer newsletter PrayerForce
on our website, go to www.mmm.org.au and click on
“Prayer and News”. If you would like to receive PrayerForce by email or post please contact us.
We look forward to you joining with us in prayer.
Robyn Fedrick, National Prayer Coordinator.
MMM Prayer Network - 5/621 Whitehorse Rd, Mitcham, Victoria, 3132.
Phone: 03 9837 2700, Email: prayer@mmm.org.au
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